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Second order filter distribution approximations for

financial time series with extreme outliers

J. Q. Smith and António A. F. Santos∗

Abstract

Particle Filters are now regularly used to obtain the filter distributions

associated with state space financial time series. The method most commonly

used nowadays is the auxiliary particle filter method in conjunction with a

first order Taylor expansion of the log-likelihood. We argue in this paper

that, for series such as stock return, which exhibit fairly frequent and extreme

outliers, filters based on this first order approximation can easily break down.

However, the auxiliary particle filter based on the much more rarely used sec-

ond order approximation appears to perform well in these circumstances. We

demonstrate our results with a typical stock market series.

Keywords: Particle filters; Second order approximations; State space mod-

els; Stochastic volatility.

1 Introduction

Of the two most reported characteristics associated with financial returns time series

the first is the fat tails in the unconditional distribution of returns. More observa-
∗University of Warwick(Department of Statistics) and Faculty of Economics at the University

of Coimbra.
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tions appear in the tails than for Gaussian processes, giving rise to high kurtosis.

The second is volatility clustering, indicating the need to model the variance evolu-

tion of the series. It is a well established fact from empirical as well as theoretical

financial literature that with short term series, variances as measures of volatility in

financial markets are time varying and present some degree of predictability (Boller-

slev et al. 1994; Taylor 1994; Diebold and Lopez 1995; Engle 1995; Campbell et al.

1997; Christoffersen and Diebold 1997; Diebold et al. 1997; Ait-Sahalia 1998; An-

dersen et al. 1999). Variances are used as a measure of risk in a variety of senses:

Value-at-Risk (VaR) calculations, portfolio allocation and pricing options.

To model variance dynamics it is usually necessary to use non-linear models

(Gallant et al. 1993; Hsieh 1993; Bollerslev et al. 1994; Åsbrink 1997; Campbell

et al. 1997), which, in turn, usually require numerical algorithms to make estima-

tions and predictions. The two most common classes of models used in financial

time series are the Auto-Regressive Conditional Heteroscedastic (ARCH) models

and Stochastic Volatility (SV) models. The focus of this paper is on the prediction

of the variance evolution in SV models. The method used here is the Particle Fil-

ter method as described in Kong et al. (1994), Carpenter et al. (1998), Fearnhead

(1998), Liu and Chen (1998), Carpenter et al. (1999), Freitas (1999), Doucet (2000),

Doucet et al. (2000), Godsill et al. (2000), Doucet et al. (2001) and Liu (2001).

The SV model (Taylor 1986) is a nonlinear state space model. Financial returns

yt are related to unobserved states which are serially correlated. Thus we may write

yt = β exp
(αt

2

)
εt εt ∼ N (0, 1) (1)

αt = φαt−1 + σηηt ηt ∼ N (0, 1) (2)

where αt are the states of the process for t = 1, . . . , n. Note that the model is

characterized by the vector of parameters θ = (β, φ, ση).

Assuming that the parameters are known or have been previously estimated,
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for example, by using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) techniques, the main

aim of this paper is to present certain modifications of particle filter methods which

have recently been proposed to predict the process. The predictions made by this

model, in contrast with ARCH family models, are expressed through the posterior

density of the states f (αt|Dt) and the predictive density of returns f (yt+1|Dt) rather

than through point predictions. Henceforth we assume a closed forecasting system

and we let Dt = {y0, y1, . . . , yt} represent the available information at time t. Our

modifications are straightforward but nevertheless appear to improve the predictive

performance dramatically when these models are applied to stock return series. We

first review current particle filter methods.

2 Particle Filter methods

The Bayes’ rule allows us to assert that the posterior density f(αt|Dt) of states is

related to the density f(αt|Dt−1) prior to yt and the density f(yt|αt) of yt given αt

by

f (αt|Dt) ∝ f (yt|αt) f (αt|Dt−1) (3)

and the predictive density of yt+1 given Dt is

f (yt+1|Dt) =

∫
f (yt+1|αt+1) f (αt+1|Dt) dαt+1 (4)

Instead of numerically estimating these integrals, the particle filter approximates

these densities using a simulated sample.

Particle filters approximate the posterior density of interest, f (αt|Dt), through

a set of m “particles” {αt,1, . . . , αt,m} and their respective weights {πt,1, . . . , πt,m}
where πt,j ≥ 0 and

∑m
j=1 πt,j = 1. To implement these filters, we must first be able

to sample from the nonstandard density f (αt|Dt). It is possible to develop simula-

tion procedures to approximate the distribution of interest and to calculate certain

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 3
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statistics that characterize the distribution. Secondly, we must be able to imple-

ment these procedures sequentially as states evolve over time and new information

becomes available. This implementation needs to be efficient and the approxima-

tions need to remain good as we move through the sequence of states.

There are several ways of sampling from f (αt|Dt). Typically we simulate from

an approximating density g(αt|·). After a draw is obtained from the approximating

density, it is modified to make it a draw from f(αt|Dt). The two most popular

techniques for performing this modification are sampling importance resampling

(SIR) and rejection sampling/Markov chain Monte Carlo (Gilks, Richardson, and

Spiegelhalter 1996; Gamerman 1997; Robert and Casella 1999; Doucet, de Freitas,

and Gordon 2001; Liu 2001).

There are always errors associated with the approximation of distributions with

continuous support from a discrete mass function. However, ignoring this aspect

of approximating error, the effective implementation of the particle filter depends

on how well we approximate f (αt|Dt) by g (αt|·). If we could sample directly from

f (αt|Dt), then the sample would be independent and identically distributed and the

numerical approximation would depend only on the number of draws. On the other

hand, when it is not possible to sample directly from f (αt|Dt), it becomes crucial

to define good approximations g (αt|·). Here we suggest how this might be done for

a stock market return series.

We essentially use the SIR method to sample from the distribution of interest.

Taking into account the structure of the model, equation (3) can be used to define

the approximating density g (αt|·), and subsequently its associated modifications.

When a set of particles is used to approximate f (αt−1|Dt−1), {αt−1,1, . . . , αt−1,m}
with respective weights {πt−1,1, . . . , πt−1,m}, each particle is used to define the den-

sity f (αt|Dt) ∝ f (yt|αt) f (αt|αt−1,j), j = 1, . . . , m. The approximating density

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 4
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g (αt|αt−1,j) = f (αt|αt−1,j) is used to define a tentative draw from f (αt|Dt). The

“plain” SIR algorithm can be expressed using the following steps:

1. Generate a new set of particles using the transition equation, αt,j = gt(αt|αt−1,j),

j = 1, . . . ,m. A new set of weights is calculated for each of the m particles

using the formula

wt,j = f(yt|αt,j) (5)

πt,j =
wt,j∑m
i=1 wt,i

, j = 1, . . . , m (6)

2. Resample from {αt,1, . . . , αt,m} using the weights {πt,1, . . . , πt,m}, and thus

obtain a new set of particles with equal weights. These are then used in the

next iteration.

Although this method was regarded as a considerable breakthrough, it is now

widely recognized that this algorithm suffers from several weaknesses:

1. sample impoverishment (so the quality of the approximation thus deteriorates

as time passes);

2. a lack of robustness regarding outliers, and

3. typically poor approximation of the tails of the posterior distribution.

Improvements to the basic SIR algorithm focusing on robust filters to outliers

were recently proposed by Pitt and Shephard (1999, 2001). This algorithm – called

the auxiliary particle filter (APF) – is widely recognized as an important improve-

ment on the basic algorithm when implemented in time series such as those in

finance, where the weaknesses referred to above become critical.

From a sequential perspective the main objective is to update the particles at t−
1, and the respective weights, {αt−1,1, . . . , αt−1,m} and {πt−1,1, . . . , πt−1,m}. Using the

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 5
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structure of the model (1)-(2), due to the Gaussian characteristics of the transition

density, f (αt|αt−1), this would be a natural candidate for the approximating density.

However, as stated by Pitt and Shephard (1999, 2001), this is not the most efficient

procedure because it constitutes a blind proposal that does not take into account

the information contained in yt. One way of improving forecasting procedures is to

include this information in the approximating distribution. When this is done, the

nonlinear/non-Gaussian component of the measurement equation starts to play an

important role and certain algebraic manipulations need to be carried out in order

to use a standard approximation.

The design of the samplers must approximate the target distribution well but

another important aspect need to be taken into account. When states are updated,

in the presence of extreme observations, there are many particles with negligible

weight and it is extremely difficult to propagate such particles. More rudimentary

procedures, that treat all previous particles equally, will imply that only a small set

of the new particles have non-negligible weight.

3 Auxiliary Particle Filter procedures

To overcome the problems posed by more rudimentary particle filter procedures,

Pitt and Shephard (1999, 2001) proposed the APF method. The basic idea is that

only part of the particles available at t−1 are propagated. These particles are chosen

randomly but take into account the information presented in yt. Only particles with

non-negligible likelihood are propagated.

This can be accomplished by sampling from a higher dimensional distribution.

First an index k is sampled, which defines the particles at t− 1 that are propagated

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 6
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to t. This corresponds to sampling from

f (αt, k|Dt) ∝ f (yt|αt) f (αt|αt−1) πk, k = 1, . . . ,m (7)

where πk represents the weight given to each particle. The aim is then to sample first

from f (k|Dt) and then from f (αt|k, Dt), obtaining the sample {(αt,j, kj) ; j = 1, . . . ,m}.
The marginal density f (αt|Dt) is obtained by dropping the index k.

This resolves the problem of too many states with negligible weight being carried

forward. However, the problem of defining a good approximation to the target

distribution still remains. One of the simplest approaches is to define

g (αt, k|Dt) ∝ f
(
yt|µt,k

)
f (αt|αt−1) πk (8)

where µt,k is the mean, mode or a highly probable value associated to f (αt|αt−1).

It can easily be seen that

g (k|Dt) ∝
∫

f
(
yt|µt,k

)
f (αt|αt−1) πk dαt (9)

= f
(
yt|µt,k

)
(10)

This density is used to define the first stage weights. These are the ones used to

sample the index that tell us which particles at t−1 are used to define the posterior

distribution at t. Given a set of indexes, the states are drawn from f (αt|αt−1,k) and

the second stage weights are defined as

wj =
f (yt|αt,j)

f
(
yt|µt,j

) (11)

The information contained in yt is carried forward through first stage weights. After

the particles αt−1,k, k = 1, . . . , m are chosen, the densities used, f (αt|αt−1,k), k =

1, . . . , m do not depend any further on yt.

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 7
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4 Stochastic Volatility models and Particle Fil-

ters

To develop efficient particle filter procedures which may be applied to predict the

variance evolution in financial markets, we propose to use the characteristics of the

model to find better approximations of the target distribution described above.

It is straightforward to simulate from a Gaussian distribution and, for a given

value αt−1,k, k = 1, . . . , m, the transition density in (2) assumes the Gaussian form.

To obtain the posterior distribution, this must be combined with the likelihood

function, and in this case, the conjugate property does not apply. It is not pos-

sible to sample directly from the target distribution, but we are able to define an

approximating Gaussian distribution from which it is easy to sample.

The way to implement these procedures is to perform a first or second order

Taylor approximation of the log-likelihood. The log-likelihood function associated

to model (1) as a function of αt is

l (αt) = const− αt

2
− y2

t

2β2 exp (αt)
(12)

This function is concave in αt and so first and second order Taylor series approxi-

mations may work.

Based on a first order Taylor approximation, Pitt and Shephard (1999, 2001)

developed a rejection sampler which was used to implement the particle filter. If

this approximation is defined around some arbitrary value µt,k, g
(
yt|αt, µt,k

)
, it can

easily be seen that g
(
yt|αt, µt,k

) ≥ f (yt|αt) due to the assumed log-concavity of

f (yt|αt). This allows the definition of a perfect envelope of the target density and

a rejection sampler can be implemented. These arguments can be summarized by

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 8
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the following equations,

f (αt, k|Dt) ∝ f (yt|αt) f (αt|αt−1,k) (13)

≤ g
(
yt|αt, µt,k

)
f (αt|αt−1,k) (14)

= g
(
yt|µt,k

)
g

(
αt|αt−1,k, yt, µt,k

)
(15)

∝ g (αt, k|Dt) (16)

To implement rejection sampling, k is first sampled from a density proportional

to g
(
yt|µt,k

)
, then αt is drawn from g

(
αt|αt−1,k, yt, µt,k

)
, which is equivalent of

sampling from g (αt, k|Dt). As this is an approximating density, the pair (k, αt) is

accepted with probability

f (αt, k|Dt)

g (αt, k|Dt)
(17)

which can be rewritten as

f (yt|αt)

g
(
yt|αt, µt,k

) (18)

Pitt and Shephard (1999, 2001) developed these results and applied them to the

SV model in (1)-(2). They used µt,k = φαt−1,k and the first order approximation

log g
(
yt|αt, µt,k

)
= const− αt

2
− y2

t

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

) (
1− (

αt − µt,k

))
(19)

which, combined with the Gaussian transition density, gives rise to an approximating

density that can be factorized into two densities

g
(
αt|αk

t−1, yt, µt,k

)
= N

(
µ∗t,k, σ

2
η

)
(20)

and

g
(
yt|µt,k

) ∝ exp

(
µ∗

2

t,k − µ2
t,k

2σ2
η

)
exp

(
− y2

t

(
1 + µt,k

)

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

)
)

(21)

where

µ∗t,k = µt,k +
σ2

η

2

(
y2

t

β2 exp
(
µt,k

) − 1

)
(22)

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 9
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The probabilities of acceptance referred to in (17)-(18) can be rewritten as

exp

(
− y2

t

2β2 exp (αt)
+

y2
t

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

) +
y2

t

(
αt − µt,k

)

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

)
)

(23)

However, in the presence of outliers, this first order approximation turns out to

be a poor approximation of the target density. It is very difficult to accept any

candidate and the procedure can take an excessive amount of time to update the

posterior density. On the other hand, if instead of probabilities, (21) and (23) are

used to define first and second stage weights in an SIR procedure, then only a small

number of weights are non-negligible and so a continuous target is approximated by

a small number of distinct particles.

A common characteristic associated with financial time series like stock market

series is the presence of extreme observations. It is sometimes difficult to update

the information contained in yt when this represents an extreme observation. We

demonstrate below that the procedure based on a first order approximation cannot

cope with extreme observations. The approximating distribution is not close enough

to the target distribution and the approximation of the posterior distribution is very

poor.

Pitt and Shephard (1999, 2001) suggested the possibility of using a second order

approximation without developing it. The main problems are that it can be more

algebraically intensive and a perfect envelope cannot be defined. So SIR must be

used instead. The main idea here is to perform a Gaussian approximation to the

log-likelihood and combine it with a Gaussian transition density.

Within an APF approach the way forward is to develop an approximation to

the likelihood function, g
(
yt|αt, µt,k

)
, and an approximation of the target density,

g (αt, k|Dt), which is factorized in g
(
yt|µt,k

)
and g

(
αt|αt−1,k, yt, µt,k

)
, from which

first and second stage weights are defined. The approximation g
(
yt|αt, µt,k

)
is de-

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 10
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fined through the second order Taylor approximation of log f (yt|αt) around µt,k,

log g
(
yt|αt, µt,k

) ∝ l
(
µt,k

)
+ l′

(
µt,k

) (
αt − µt,k

)
+

1

2
l′′

(
µt,k

) (
αt − µt,k

)2
(24)

= const− αt

2
− y2

t

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

)
(

(
αt − µt,k

)
+

(
αt − µt,k

)2

2
− 1

)
(25)

Using this second order approximation, the density g (αt, k|Dt) is factorized as

in equation (15) and the factors are

g
(
αt|αt−1,k, yt, µt,k

)
= N

(
µ∗t,k, σ

2
t,k

)
(26)

and

g
(
yt|µt,k

)
= exp

(
1

2

(
1

σ2
η

+
y2

t

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

)
)(

µ∗
2

t,k − µ2
t,k

))
(27)

× exp

(
− y2

t

(
1 + µt,k

)

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

)
)

(28)

where

µ∗t,k =

(
1

σ2
η

+
y2

t

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

)
)−1 (

y2
t

(
1 + µt,k

)

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

) +
µt,k

σ2
η

− 1

2

)
(29)

and

σ2
t,k =

2β2σ2
η

2β2 + exp
(−µt,k

)
σ2

ηy
2
t

(30)

As we sample from g (αt, k|Dt), an approximating sample, the elements in it

must be resampled in order to obtain a sample that gives a better approximation of

the target density f (αt, k|Dt). The weights used in this resampling step are

log wj = − y2
t

2β2 exp (αt,j)
+

y2
t

(
1− αt,j

(
1− αt,j

2
+ µt,k

)
+

(
µt,k +

µ2
t,k

2

))

2β2 exp
(
µt,k

)

πj =
wj∑m
i=1 wi

, j = 1, . . . , m

These are the so-called second stage weights that allow the modification of the

approximating distribution towards the target distribution. Obviously, these weights

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 11
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must be more evenly distributed than those from the first order approximation

because the second order approximation allows a better approximation of the target

distribution.

5 Approximations based on maximum likelihood

estimates

The rather cumbersome second order methods described above all use the approxi-

mation based on a Taylor series expansion around the point µt,k = φαt−1,k suggested

by Pitt and Shephard (1999, 2001). For likelihoods associated with extreme obser-

vations, this is not where we expect the posterior density to centre its weight (Dawid

1973). For the class of SV models the weight should be more closely centred around

the maximum, α∗t = log
(

y2
t

β2

)
, of the likelihood function. We therefore propose using

the Taylor series approximation above in (24), but around α∗t .

There are two main advantages in using this approximation. Firstly, the algebra

needed to implement the procedure is greatly simplified. Secondly, these procedures

can be extended to include the cases where the likelihood is no longer log-concave.

We will focus here on the first advantage. Using α∗t = log
(
y2

t /β
2
)

in (24), as

l′ (α∗t ) = 0, we have

log g (yt|αt, α
∗
t ) = l (α∗t ) +

1

2
l′′ (α∗t ) (αt − α∗t )

2 (31)

The algebra is simpler because we are able to combine the logarithm of the kernel

of two Gaussian densities, one given by the transition density and the other given

by 1
2
l′′ (α∗t ) (αt − α∗t )

2, which is the log-kernel of a Gaussian density with mean α∗t

and variance −1/l′′ (α∗t ) = 2. Furthermore, the definition of the first weights is also

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 12
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simplified,

g(yt|α∗t ) = exp

(
−α∗t

2

(
1 +

α∗t
2

)
+

µ∗2t,k

4
+

µ∗2t,k − µ2
t,k

2σ2
η

)
(32)

After sampling k from a distribution proportional to (32), the particle αt−1,k is

chosen, and the density, assuming the role of prior density, assumes a Gaussian form

with mean µt,k = φαt−1,k and variance σ2
η. This is combined with a Gaussian density

with mean α∗t and variance σ2 = 2. The approximating density thus becomes:

g (αt|αt−1,k, α
∗
t ) = N

(
µ∗t,k, σ

2
t,k

)
(33)

where

µ∗t,k =
2µt,k + σ2

ηα
∗
t

2 + σ2
η

(34)

and

σ2
t,k =

2σ2
η

2 + σ2
η

(35)

After the particles have been sampled, they must be resampled in order to take into

account the target density. They are resampled using the second stage weights

log wj = −αt,j

2
− y2

t

2β2 exp (αt,j)
+

(αt,j − α∗t )
2

4
(36)

πt,j =
wj∑m
j=1 wj

, j = 1, . . . , m (37)

Following the resampling stage, an approximation of the target posterior distribution

of the states at t is available, which will be used as a prior distribution to update

the states at t + 1.

To summarize, the particles at t − 1 propagated to update the distribution of

the states at t are chosen randomly according to the weights defined in (32). These

weights are influenced by the information contained in yt. By conditioning on each

particle chosen through the first stage weights, new particles are sampled. As these

come from an approximating distribution, a second step is necessary. The particles

are resampled using the weights defined in (36)-(37). Our modification, outlined

above, makes this second order APF straightforward and quick to implement.

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 13
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6 An empirical demonstration

In this section we intend to demonstrate empirically that the first order APF ap-

proximation is not reliable when applied to a stock return series, namely, when it has

to update the distribution of the states associated with extreme observations. We

use a series of graphs displays and tables of results that try to illustrate that, with

the first order approximation, there are situations where sample impoverishment is

extreme.

500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500
-30

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0

5

10

15

Figure 1: Rolls Royce stock returns

We analysed a series of daily returns regarding the Rolls Royce stock, traded on

the London Stock Exchange. In this series we had 3818 observations. This series is

depicted in Figure 1 and shows all the main characteristics found in the majority

of financial time series, e.g., the presence of extreme observations and volatility

clustering. We considered three sub-samples and analysed each one by adjusting an

SV model to fit the data (Table 1). The parameters were estimated as being the

G.E.M.F - F.E.U.C. 14
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Rolls Royce Time series Sample 1 Sample 2 Sample 3

Mean -0.0315 0.0126 0.0104

Variance 4.43597 3.7653 5.1998

Descriptive Skewness -0.9808 0.0239 -0.6057

Statistics Kurtosis 11.2178 4.8352 14.8458

Min -17.3518 -8.0899 -25.3876

Max 11.2178 8.8179 14.4814

Observations 1000 1000 1818

Stochastic β 1.1405 1.1076 1.1535

Volatility φ 0.9448 0.8358 0.9060

Estimates ση 0.2078 0.3188 0.2784

Sample First order 1 18 26

Impoverishment Second order 0 0 0

Table 1: First section: Descriptive Statistics associated with each sub-sample of the series.

Second section: Estimates of the parameters for each sub-sample, which were obtained

as the mean of the posterior distribution defined through MCMC estimation techniques.

Third section: Sample impoverishment figures, which were calculated as the number of

times the range of the filter distribution was less than 0.2.

mean of the posterior distribution, which was obtained using Markov chain Monte

Carlo techniques. By considering three sub-samples we were able to analyse the

particle filter performance for different sets of parameters. A by-product of these

estimation procedures is the smoothing distribution of the states. Despite being

associated with different information sets, it is nonetheless convenient to compare

the smoothed distributions with the filter distributions obtained using algorithms

based on first and second order Taylor approximations to the log-likelihood. We ran
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the particle filter procedure from the first period in all three sub-samples to both

algorithms and analysed the posterior distribution of each. A comparison was then

made between these distributions and the respective smoothing distribution.

In general, rudimentarily applied particle filter procedures have certain difficul-

ties in dealing with extreme observations. We therefore focused our attention on the

distributions of the states associated with extreme observations. Pitt and Shephard

(1999) applied the APF based on a first order approximation to the log-likelihood

function to some less challenging financial time series such as that representing the

evolution of the exchange rate of the Pound against the Dollar. However, stock

return series typically exhibit more extreme observations, so even the APF based

on a first order approximation to the log-likelihood starts to breakdown.
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Figure 2: Difference between maximum and minimum value particles. Left-hand side:first

order filter;Right-hand side:second order filter. Each row corresponds to a different sub-

sample.

It can be seen that sample impoverishment for the APF, based on a first order

approximation particle filter applied to the series presented here, is sometimes ex-
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treme. We measured this phenomena by counting the number of states for which

the distribution was approximated using a small number of distinct particles. We

ran the first order APF and analysed the distribution of the states for which the

distance between the highest particle and the lowest was less than 0.2. In Figure 2

and the bottom row of Table 1 it can be seen that there were many such states in

the first order APF but not in the second.
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Figure 3: Histograms of the smoothing (+) distribution, first order filter distribution

(-) and second order filter distribution(*). Each figure correspond to the respective sub-

sample and the states analysed are for each sub-sample α108, α852 and α1646, respectively.

Finally in Figure 3, we compared the filter distribution using a first and second

order approximation with the smoothing distribution associated with a given state.

We obviously expected that the filter distributions to be different from the smooth-

ing distributions because they were built from different information sets. However,

the smoothing distribution is able to give us an initial idea regarding the location

and dispersion of the filter distribution. In fact, it turns out that in the second

and third sub-samples, these states were very near the end of the sample, which

means that there was only a small difference between information sets. For exam-
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ple, in the second sub-sample we compared the density f(α852|y1, . . . , y852, θ) with

f(α852|y1, . . . , y1000, θ), which we might have expected to be close. The difference

between the filter distribution obtained using the first order particle filter was enor-

mous in comparison with the smoothing distribution. The same did not occur with

the second order particle filter, which is a clear indication of the feasibility of the

procedures presented in this paper.

Figure 4: Comparison of particle filter procedures using the first and second order ap-

proximation to the log-likelihood function in a SV model. Left: mean evolution; Right:

standard deviation evolution; exact path (solid line); first order (dotted line); second order

(dashed line).

To better understand the infeasibility of using the first order APF to forecast the

variance evolution associated with stock returns within a standard SV model, we

present here a simple simulation that highlights the problems associated with the

existence of outliers. We illustrate these problems applied to update the distribution

of the first state, α1, in a standard SV model. It is supposed that α0 follows a

Gaussian distribution with mean m0 and variance C0. In the univariate model, the

updated distribution of α1|D1, up to a normalizing constant c, has a known form
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with a density given by

f (α1|D1) ∝ 1

exp
(

α1

2

) exp

(
− y2

1

2β2 exp (α1)

)
exp

(
− (α1 − φm0)

2

2
(
φ2C0 + σ2

η

)
)

(38)

The constant c can be obtained using numerical integration. In this way the mean

and standard deviation associated to the distribution of α1|D1 can also be obtained.

By varying the value of y1, it can be appreciated how the results obtained using the

APF with a first or second order approximation deviate from the exact results. In

Figure 4 shows the mean and standard deviation evolution associated with the pos-

terior distribution of α1|D1 using the three techniques described above for different

values of y1, which vary between 0 and 9: values compatible with most financial

time series. The parameters used were β = 1.0, φ = 0.97, ση = 0.15, m0 = 0 and

C0 = 0.3. It can easily be seen in Figure 4 that the APF based on a first order

approximation of the log-likelihood is not robust to outliers when compared with an

higher order approximation. We note that, with the first order approximation, for

values of y1 greater than 8 the estimated standard deviation is zero, indicating that

the continuous density f (α1|D1) is approximated by a single point. This represents

the extreme case of sample impoverishment.

7 Conclusion

We have demonstrated that it is possible to develop APFs based on a second order

Taylor series approximation, which unlike their first order analogues perform well for

series with extreme observations, which are fairly common in financial time series.

We are now developing this procedure for time series whose likelihood is not log-

concave. Preliminary results are encouraging and will be given in a future paper.
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